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CECC confirms more COVID-19 indigenous case,staff who has related contacts is
urged to notify Health Center and conduct self-health management
In response to the recent spread of COVID-19 at some Airline, and indigenous cases
gradually increase , staff who has related contacts is urged to notify Health Center(browse
the following website or scan the QR code) and conduct self-health management.
All people(Including our employees, students, and employees of contract manufacturers)
must monitor own temperature once daily, and avoid going to enclosed crowded area. If
you have respiratory symptoms, wear a surgical mask and follow the medical instructions
(as attached) as soon as possible. If you have fever(≧37.5℃), please stay home to rest.
DO NOT COME TO WORK.
Also implement the following health reminders to lower the risk of infection.
1.The temperature measurements will be in placed at the entrance. If your temperature is
higher than 37.5 and also have some symptoms like coughs or chest infection, please wear
mask and seeking hospital treatment as soon as possible. Please stay at home if you have a
fever.
2.Hand hygiene is very important! Cover mouth when coughing or sneezing and bin the
tissues straight away. Making sure wash hands before touching eyes, nose and mouth.
3. Avoiding chatting in the closed environment. (exp. in the lift, toilet, coffee room, copy
room and on public transportations)
4. All visitors should follow the Epidemic prevention regulations.
5. Avoiding unnecessary trips abroad, if you must please inform your manager and filling
up the application to HR before your departure.
6. If you are required by the authority to perform independent health management, home
quarantine or home isolation, please report to the Nurses room (extension 39922) as soon
as possible. If you have fever, cough and other symptoms, you should wear mask and
seeking medical treatment as soon as possible.
7. Here are the time we strongly suggest to wear mask;
• Visit the top 8 public locations such as;
(1) Hospital or health centre
(2) Public transportation
(3) Indoor or outdoor Market
(4) School
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(5) Exhibition and show
(6) Religious place or event
(7) Entertainment place
(8) Any big event or activity
• Chronic diseases patient or someone has fever
• On public transportation
For more information on 2019-nCoV, please visit the Taiwan CDC website at
http://www.cdc.gov.tw.
https://forms.gle/oJHBP6Zw922qKHhg7
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